INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Neutrophils are the major antimicrobial phagocytes of the innate immune system produced in the bone marrow, which are responsible for detecting and eliminating the microbial invaders that make their way into the body. Along with eosinophils, basophils and mast cells, they comprise the granulocyte lineage. The precursor cells are the myeloblasts differentiating into promyelocytes and then into specific neutrophil myelocytes. These polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMNs) migrate from the bone marrow into the blood and finally into the infected tissue compartment by making their way through physical barriers, such as the epithelium and bodily secretions. In the absence of infection, these short-lived terminally differentiated cells will leave the bone marrow and die in the confines of the blood stream. Upon infection, these neutrophils migrate to the site by chemotaxis and release various inflammatory mediators.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\]

In response to chemotactic gradient, neutrophils leave the blood stream and invade the infected tissues in a selectin- and integrin-mediated process known as extravasation. They are the first line of defense cells to arrive at the site of infection and play critical roles in pathogen clearance, recruitment and activation of other immune cells and tissue repair. Neutrophils employ three major strategies to combat microbes: Phagocytosis, degranulation and the release of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs).\[[@ref3]\] This article reviews about the formation, stimulation and functions of NETs and its role in periodontal disease.

Neutrophil extracellular traps {#sec2-1}
------------------------------

A new extracellular defense mechanism NET has been described for the first time by Brinkmann *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] These are extracellular web-like fibers generated by activated neutrophils and are largely composed of nuclear constituents that disarm and kill bacteria extracellularly. NET have a DNA back bone, but also contain many bactericidal substances, such as histones, human neutrophil elastase, lysozyme, bactericidal permeability increasing protein, human peptidoglycan-recognition protein S and other neutrophil proteins.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] They bind gram-positive as well as gram-negative bacteria, immobilize them and thus prevent the colonization of new host surfaces. The process of release of NET is described as Netosis or Neutrophil extracellular traposis.\[[@ref4]\]

Other granulocytes \[mast cells and eosinophils\] can form extracellular traps upon stimulation, a process renamed as Etosis.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] In the case of eosinophils, NET-like structures containing mitochondrial DNA and granular proteins have been proposed to contribute to host defense and to allergic responses.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\]

Release of NET {#sec2-2}
--------------

Two models of NET release have been proposed:

Netosis, is a form of active cell death resulting in rupture of plasma membrane and release of decondensed chromatin and granular contents into the extracellular space\[[@ref10][@ref11]\]Release of mitochondrial DNA from intact neutrophils not associated with cell death. Further autophagy may contribute to netosis.\[[@ref12]\]

Netosis via cell death: (Suicidal netosis) {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------------

The first sign of netosis via cell death mechanism is a change in the morphology of the nucleus, which loses its characteristic lobulated architecture. Subsequently, nuclear membrane disassembles and chromatin decondenses into the cytoplasm while the plasma membrane remains intact. Finally the plasma membrane bursts and the NETs are released.\[[@ref4]\]

Alternative rapid release of NETs: (Vital netosis) {#sec2-4}
--------------------------------------------------

NET release via cell death is a slow process and may leave an open time window for microbes to establish an infection. But an alternative mechanism for NET release has also been described. Neutrophils also exhibit a unique form of rapid NET release that does not involve cell death like *in vitro* stimulation with *Staphylococcus aureus*. Reportedly, neutrophils release vesicles containing decondensed chromatin and granular antimicrobial proteins in the extracellular space where they assemble into NETs. This process occurs rapidly (5-60 min) in comparison to the cell death mechanism (120-240 min).\[[@ref13]\]

The first fundamental difference between suicidal netosis and vital netosis is the nature of the exciting stimuli and the timing of NET release. For instance, suicidal netosis has mostly been demonstrated in the context of phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) chemical stimulation. PMA is a chemical substance used in experiments to stimulate NET release. This pathway of netosis requires hours. In contrast, vital netosis has been demonstrated following microbial-specific molecular pattern recognized by the host pattern recognition receptors. In particular, lipopolysaccharide (LPS) a gram negative bacterial stimulus, induces rapid NET release. This rapid netosis did not involve cell lysis and was specifically mediated by toll like-receptor-4 (TLR4) on platelets that facilitated activation of PMNs.\[[@ref14]\]

A second major defining difference between suicidal netosis and vital netosis depends on the functional capacity like chemotaxis and phagocytosis of the PMNs during NET release. Initial *in vitro* studies documented the microbial-induced netosis spared the PMNs from lysis, however, these experiments could not address the functional capacity of the PMNs undergoing netosis.\[[@ref15]\]

The third fundamental difference between suicidal netosis and vital netosis involves the mechanism employed to make and release NET. Suicidal netosis requires PMA stimulation and subsequent activation of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase. Myeloperoxide (MPO) and elastase mediated the decondensation of chromatin resulting in a mixture of DNA and granule protein that are extruded by the perforation in the plasma membrane. In contrast, vital netosis requires vesicular trafficking of DNA from the nucleus to the extracellular space. Studies have demonstrated that vesicles of DNA budded from the nuclear envelope passed through the cytoplasm, and coalesced with the plasma membrane, thereby delivering the NET out of the cell without requiring membrane perforation.\[[@ref16]\]

Neutrophil extracellular trap structure {#sec2-5}
---------------------------------------

Nuclear chromatin is a complex structure, comprising of double-stranded DNA wrapped tightly around a histone protein-rich backbone within a double helix structure forming nucleosomes. Several histones wrap up into fibers of 30 nm. When genes are transcribed, the local region of chromatin unwraps to a looser structure that associates with RNA polymerase, called 'euchromatin', and non-transcribing regions are more tightly packed and are referred to as 'heterochromatin'. NET released during neutrophil traposis/netosis consists of nuclear DNA and various histones and most importantly, high-resolution scanning electron microscopy demonstrated that they are studded or 'decorated' with globuli of 30-50 nm\[[@ref17]\] in diameter that contain the multiple cathelicidin antimicrobial peptides, which originate within the neutrophil granules \[lysosomes\] and which co-localize into the web-like mesh that forms.

The co-localization of these granular proteins/enzymes, or indeed of histones \[e.g. H1, H2A, H2B, H3, H4 or a complex of H2A-H2B\], with the DNA is critical in discriminating DNA released during cell necrosis from that specific to neutrophil extracellular trap formation. Therefore, the demonstration of myeloperoxidase and/or elastase co-located with the DNA is important to verify the identity of structures within tissues as true NETs. This was elegantly demonstrated by Brinkmann *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] in their original description, where importantly they verified that neutrophil extracellular trap fibers were DNA structures rather than proteins, because by using deoxyribonucleases \[DNases\] they dismantled and dispersed the fiber-like structures, whereas proteases had no such effect. The fiber-like structures were examined using high-resolution scanning electron microscopy and demonstrated strands of varying diameter and length, some of which formed 'cable-like' structures.\[[@ref4]\] When produced in multi-well plates *in vitro*, neutrophil extracellular traps float within the fluid medium, rather like a spiders web does in moving air. They are 'sticky' as a result of their electrostatic charged nature and that they extend over areas of several microns and are very effective at trapping microorganisms moving in the vicinity.

Importantly, NETs produced from mitochondrial DNA release have a slightly different structure compared with those derived from nuclear DNA. Yousefi *et al*.\[[@ref18]\] demonstrated co-localization of neutrophil granule proteins \[elastase and myeloperoxidase\] with mitochondrial DNA in their *ex-vivo* short-term stimulation NET studies, but with an absence of the nuclear proteins laminB, nuclear matrix protein-45 and polyADP-ribose polymerase. They also reported an absence of cytoplasmic caspase-3, beta-actin, mitochondrial cytochrome c and the membrane markers CD15 and CD16. Therefore, it seems likely that NET derived from mitochondrial DNA interact with the host tissues and the immune system in a different manner compared with those derived from nuclear DNA.

Requirements for neutrophil extracellular trap release {#sec2-6}
------------------------------------------------------

### Summary of events encompassing NET release {#sec3-1}

Stage I of NET release involves the generation of reactive oxygen species via activation of the NADPH-oxidase membrane complex, following cell surface receptor-ligand binding and second messenger activity. NADPH-oxidase activation generates the superoxide anion, the primary oxygen radical created during the respiratory burst. A series of downstream enzymes convert the superoxide to a variety of other reactive oxygen species. This appears to be the major intracellular event that triggers NET production, although it is recognized that superoxide can also be generated by mitochondrial leakage as a side effect of ATP production\[[@ref19]\] and such events may well explain how viable cells also appear to be capable of NET release, involving mitochondrial DNA rather than nuclear DNA.\[[@ref18]\]

Stage 2 involves the activation of an enzyme called peptidyl arginine deiminase-4.\[[@ref20]\] Peptidyl arginine deiminase-4 is known to hypercitrullinate the condensed nuclear chromatin, replacing charged arginine amino-acid residues with uncharged citrulline residues, thus effecting rapid and large-scale decondensation \[unfolding\] of the nuclear chromatin within the nuclear membrane. This process is also referred to in the biochemistry literature as 'deimination' \[replacement of the amino-acid arginine with the amino-acid citrulline\]. The rapidly unfolding DNA/chromatin complex expands to the inner margins of the nuclear membrane. Papayannopoulos *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] demonstrated that neutrophil elastase is also involved in the processing of histones in preparation for chromatin decondensation during neutrophil extracellular traposis.

During stage 3 of NET release, the space between the inner and outer nuclear membrane increases and eventually forms distinct vesicles. Neutrophil granule membranes are lost, which allows the release of granule proteins, specifically neutrophil elastase, which then co-localize with the nuclear chromatin. The nuclear envelope disintegrates, allowing the nuclear DNA/histone complex to mix with granular cathelicidin antimicrobial peptides such as elastase, LL37 and myeloperoxide, subsequently filling the cytoplasmic space.

Stage 4 was illustrated by Fuchs *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] using vital cell dyes. They employed live cell imaging to follow NET production whilst simultaneously monitoring cell viability. They observed that upon stimulation with phorbol 12 myristate 13-acetate (PMA), a chemical substance used in experiments to form NET, neutrophils flattened and their nuclei lost their characteristic lobular morphology and filled the majority of the intracellular cytoplasmic space. Fuchs *et al*.\[[@ref11]\] concluded that NETs were formed during a novel cell death program that was quite distinct from apoptosis and necrosis.

Stage 5 involves the actin cytoskeleton of the neutrophil and the microtubular complex in neutrophil extracellular trap deployment\[[@ref19]\] and active extrusion of the DNA/histone/cathelicidin antimicrobial peptide cocktail into the extracellular space. Neeli *et al*.\[[@ref22]\] employed cytochalasin D to inhibit actin cytoskeleton formation and nocodazole, which inhibits tubulin polymerization \[and thus the microtubular system that transports cell organelles and granules towards vacuolar and cell membrane fusion\], and demonstrated reduced formation of NETs, suggesting an important role for the actin cytoskeleton and for microtubules in NET formation.

The NET structures that form are to function by immobilizing microorganisms \[thus preventing their dissemination within the tissues\], neutralizing virulence factors by protease degradation and finally killing through a battery of cathelicidin antimicrobial peptides embedded within, and associated with, the NET structure. However, as previously discussed, excess NET formation, or the release of nuclear-DNA-containing NET may have a pathogenic role.

### Neutrophil priming and stimulation {#sec3-2}

The point at which NETs are released from neutrophils is critical because by their very nature, as 'traps', they will impede other functions of the neutrophil-like chemotaxis and phagocytosis. Depending upon the nature and chronicity of the stimulus, the individual neutrophil may or may not die after the release of NETs but it loses its functional ability after extracellular traposis.\[[@ref23]\]

Currently recognized stimuli for NET release include

Nitric oxideCytokinesMicrobes and their products, including bacteria, their endotoxins \[lipopolysaccharide\], and other bacterial toxins \[e.g. autolysin from *S. aureus* and α-enolase from *Streptococcus pneumonia*, *yeasts* and *protozoa*/parasites\]Antimicrobial peptides such as human β-defensins. \[platelet-derived\]Antibodies such as anti-LL37 and anti-human neutrophil peptide; anti-HNA-3a antibodies \[neutrophil alloantigen-3a\] and anti-neutrophil cytoplasm antibodies implicated in the pathogenesis of small vessel vasculitisPlatelets activated by lipopolysaccharide or collagen and TLR-4 appear to be fundamental trigger for subsequent deep venous thrombosis formationStatins antagonize the respiratory burst and phagocytosis.

### Extracellular microbial killing by neutrophil extracellular traps {#sec3-3}

The most obvious *in vivo* role of NET in higher organisms is to combat microbial pathogens. Indeed, NET were originally shown to be effective against gram-negative *Escherichia coli*\[[@ref24]\] and *Shigella flexneri* and against gram-positive *S. aureus* and have since been shown to be effective in combating a full range of pathogens, including intracellular parasites such as *T. gondii* and fungi such as *C. albicans*.\[[@ref25]\] As NETs are large extracellular structures, it is logical that they are effective in attacking pathogens several times larger than the neutrophil itself.

The antimicrobial actions of NET comprise two main phases, which include

Trapping and immobilizing of pathogens to prevent tissue and systemic spreadPathogen killing by neutrophil extracellular trap-embedded cathelicidin antimicrobial peptides.

### Trapping {#sec3-4}

NETs have been proposed to have a number of antimicrobial effects, including the ability to physically adhere to microbial pathogens and trap them. Direct imaging evidence for microbial capture exists for a number of different pathogens. The initial description of NETs using electron microscopy and immunofluorescence demonstrated the ability of extracellular nucleic acids adherence to exogenously added *S. aureus*, *Salmonella typhimurium* and *Shigella flexneri* post-netosis stimulation.\[[@ref4]\]

### Direct NET antimicrobial activity {#sec3-5}

There is much debate over whether NETs can kill bacteria directly or just capture or immobilize them. Proteases, antimicrobial molecules and histones, as well as DNA are part of NETs and as such it is tempting to conclude that these structures can directly kill microbes. Though the antibacterial properties of histones\[[@ref26]\] have been recognized long back, the fact that how these proteins kill and under what circumstances they were found outside the nucleus is not clearly understood. Traditionally, neutrophils act by phagocytosis, but when PMNs are treated with cytochalasin D, to inhibit phagocytosis, they retain bactericidal activities that are eliminated by either exogenous DNase or antihistone antibodies against H2A.\[[@ref4]\] Therefore, it would appear that NETs have some ability to directly kill microbes.

Role of NETs in the pathogenesis of periodontal disease {#sec2-7}
-------------------------------------------------------

Evidence suggests that the nature of the inflammatory response and a patient\'s innate susceptibility determines the destructive nature and progression of periodontal disease. As neutrophils are the major immune cell type involved in the periodontal inflammatory response, it is therefore reasonable to speculate that perturbations in their function may determine a patient\'s periodontal state.\[[@ref27]\]

To extrapolate this premise to NETs, it is reasonable to hypothesize that the prevalence or effectiveness of NETs in diseased periodontal tissue may be reduced. This could be the result of (i) hypo-active NET production, or (ii) periodontal bacteria rendering the NETs ineffective by either complete degradation via DNase activity or evasion of trapping by capsule expression or membrane charge modification. The result of this ineffective NET function would be that bacteria could more freely infiltrate the periodontal tissues, evoking a more widespread inflammatory response culminating in neutrophil-mediated tissue destruction e.g. ROS and protease damage. As NETs are thought to function to maintain a high local concentration of antimicrobial peptides, DNase digestion of NETs may result in liberation of NET-associated antimicrobial peptides, resulting in more widespread tissue destruction.

Conversely, it is conceivable that periodontal disease may be associated with an excessive production of NETs, consistent with the theory that patient exhibits a 'hyper-reactive phenotype'.\[[@ref28]\] Patient neutrophils could therefore exhibit constitutive hyperactivity and a raised baseline level of NET production, or they could be hyper-reactive resulting in excessive NET production in response to periodontal bacteria and local pro-inflammatory mediators. In either scenario, the implication is that both the neutrophils and their associated degradative enzymes are concentrated within the abundant NETs for an extended duration. Supporting evidence for this hypothesis is derived from data demonstrating that NET release is dependent upon ROS production, which is also shown to be increased in periodontal disease.\[[@ref29]\] In addition, increased neutrophil ROS production has been associated with elevated type-I IFN levels in periodontal diseases,\[[@ref30]\] and these molecules are also able to prime for NET release.\[[@ref31]\] It is also interesting to speculate that an abundance of NETs within a tissue could trigger a localized autoimmune-like response resulting in elevated neutrophil recruitment and tissue destruction.\[[@ref32]\] This hyperactive NET hypothesis in periodontitis is also supported by Vitkov *et al*.,\[[@ref33]\] who visualized NETs in purulent exudates from the gingiva of chronic periodontitis patients. These data are comparable to those previously presented by Buchanan *et al*.\[[@ref34]\] in the examination of abscess exudates from *group A streptococci* infections of mice, and in human mixed bacterial infection *in vivo* (appendicitis; Brinkmann *et al*.).\[[@ref4]\] Vitkov *et al*.\[[@ref33]\] also observed that all 22 of the samples collected showed significantly high levels of NETs and that in 7 samples trapped bacteria were associated with the NETs. Notably, transmission electron microscopic (TEM) analysis of pocket epithelium biopsies from chronic periodontitis patients also showed the presence of NETs.

Unifying the two hypotheses (hyper- and hypo-active NET production) is the possibility that the degradation and evasion of NETs by virulent periodontal pathogens may cause neutrophils to respond by up-regulating the release of NETs, resulting not in the trapping of bacteria but instead the immobilization and localization of neutrophils responsible for periodontal tissue destruction. Therefore the factors determining whether one individual develops inflammatory periodontitis whilst another does not may be determined by i) the type of bacteria inhabiting the gingival crevice, ii) whether these bacteria possess virulence factors for NET evasion and iii) the individual\'s innate ability for NET production. In support of biological variation with regard to NET production, data provided by Fuchs *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] demonstrate a significant range in levels of NET production between neutrophils obtained from several healthy individuals.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-2}
==========

NET production by neutrophils plays an essential role in immune response to infection. Considerable attention is needed within the periodontal sciences community to explore the characteristics of NET release in response to periodontal bacteria, their composition and functional relevance. The role of both host DNA and microbial DNA production is probably crucial in NET evasion strategies and also in NET retention within tissues, and the potential pathological consequences. Given the hyperactivity and hyper-reactivity of neutrophils from periodontitis patients in terms of reactive oxygen species release, and the role of reactive oxygen species in NET production, it seems likely that NET biology plays a significant role in periodontal health and disease.
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